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France Now Wants 

M. Mallorv to Play 
Relract Refusal Given to 

American Olympic 
Committee. 

i 
Paris, Oct. 29.— France favors mak- 

ing Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory 
eligible to represent the United States 

in the 1924 Olympic games, despite a 

recent ruling by the International 
Olympic association at Lausanne that 

she was ineligible. The French Olym- 
pic committee today Informed the 
American Olympic committee 1 hat 
should the latter forward a special 
request to the International Olympic 
committee asking that an exception 
to the rule be made In favor of Mrs. 

Mallory, they would warmly support 
it. 

The International committee in its 

ruling held that Mrs. Mallory having 
once represented Norway in the Olym- 
pic games, must play for Norway 
next year or refrain from competi- 
tion. 

Viewpoint Changed. 
The viewpoint of the French com- 

mittee previous to that ruling was 

that the regulation governing natur- 
alization of contestants in the gan^es 
should not be applied In the case of 
Mrs. Mallory. The Marquis de Polig- 
nao. pointed out today that the rule 
was intended to prevent “rapid fire 
naturalization.” and that it was 

hardly likely a woman would marry 
a citizen of another country merely 
for the purpose of representing her 
husbands country in the Olympic 
games. 

New York, Oct. 20.—The American 
Olympic committee probably will take 
no further steps to establish the ell- 
cibilify of Mrs. Molla Mallory, former 
national women's tennis champion, 
to represent the United States tn the 
1921 Olympics, despite France's de- 
sire to have her compete, it was in- 
dicated tonight by F. IV. Rubien, 
secretary of the American committee. 

‘‘The rejection of our appeal by 
thn executive committee of the inter- 
national Olympic commitw-e,” said 
Mr. Rubien. "apparently closes Mrs. 
Mallory's case.vso far as we are con- 

cerned, and I anticipate no further 
action." 

Mr. Rubien explained that it was 

not until after the meeting of the 
executive committee of the American 
Olympic committee here last week, at 

which the question of Mrs. Mallory's 
eligibility was brought out, that he 
received the ruling of the interna- 
tional committee. 

Rejects American Amendment. 
Specifically, he said, this ruling re- 

jected an amendment proposed by 
America to the Olympic rule which 
forbids competitors of any country 
from qpnipeting for another nation in 
the future. Under the amendment, 
women like Mrs. Mallory, who have 
(hanged their citizenship by mar- 

riage, would be given the option of 
competing for their native land or 

their husband's country. The inter- 
national committee. however, in- 
formed Mr. Rubien that it could not 
accept the amendment, especially as 

there was not sufficient time to have 
it passed upon, even if its legality 
were recognized. 

Mrs. Mallory, the American com- 

mittee pointed out, although she rep- 
resented Norway in the 1912 Olmpies, 
had been a resident of this country 
since 1313, developing her game to 
a large extent here and winning seven 
national championship, Insides en- 

gaging in a number of international 
competitions. 

England. Mr. Rubien added, also 
w.aa understood to endorse the desire 
of France to have Mrs. Mallory enter 
the Olympics. 

( alrdonian Lead Is Cut Down 
The lead of the Caledonian roccer 

football team in tlio Omaha ami IjIe- 
irlr-t So< < *r bague standing was re 

'1ii-**d von'riday when the Omaha 
Spoil.* trimmed tin Omaha Kurnl- 
lui fv 1! to J. The 4'alley < now lead 
by only two points and a loss for 
them, coupled with a win for the 
Sports next. Sunday, will boost them 
out of the leadership. 

Th* Ik F».s walloped tlm Walter <J. 
Clarks badly by a *.« ore of a to 0 in 
their game They si lengthened their 
position In the standing column and 

‘may yet have to l>e given serious con- 

sideration for the championship. 
Tn the Townsend*Vlking game the 

Townsends sot away with a 5 to 1 

victory. 
The All-Americans stand an excel- 

lent chance of t*lng dropped from 
the longue ne a result of their failure 
tri appear for their game with the 
Omaha Kieher* yesterday. This is 
Ihe fourth game that they have de- 
faulted by non-appearance. 

The Caledonians weie credited 
with a game as their day’s contest 
was scheduled with the Sicilians. 

Wisconsin Stars Are Injured. 
Madison, 'Win., Oct. 28.—Jack Har- 

ris. University of Wisconsin right 
halfback. 1} confined to th# univer- 
sity Infirmary following an examlna 
tion revealing that be had sustained 
two cracked ribs In the (irst plsy of 
Ihe Minnesota game yesterday. 

Although Harris was aware of hls 
crippled condition immediately after 
lie was hurt, he did not tell Coach 
Jack Ttyan of hls Injury. 

Harris completed the four quarters 
of Ihe game without a person In the 
last crow# of 40.000 being fcwsre of 

the strain under which he was play- 
ing. 

Berber, Badger right guard, mis 

tallied a broken nose In the game. 
ll Is expected that Harris snd 

Berber will be In shape for the Illinois 
game at. Urbana on November in. 
The Badgers have an open dale next 
Saturday. 

Jeff Sinilli After (Jrcl). 
I off Smith i* out lift cr the In tin Is 

that. grace the bruw Marry Mich. 
Thin In the laM Announcement I hut he 
ha* made. t|cff declare* poMtivHy 
that rJrelj ha* cotiNiptt.cntly dodged him 
ami that he haa no Inlciilloii «»f let 
time hlir.sdf yet all iriUNMed up in a 

run I bout with the ever ready Smith. 

tion t disappoint the kiddie*. Head 
to ihem Ihe Tluigeiwi Bedtime ■toric* 
in Tilt Lvtoing Be* 

Five of Big Ten 
Are Contenders 

Chicago. Oct. 29.—Five Big Ten 
football teams trodded on gridirons 
Saturday with unblemished records, 
fought game and in some Instances 
spectacular battles, upset some of (he 
dope and trotted off still unbeaten. 

The fact that a quintet of unde- 
feated elevens alt have a chance at 
the championship with the season 
half finished was due to the score- 

less tie of Minnesota, and Wisconsin, 
representing the principal upset of 
the day? 

Minnesota, engaging in her first 
conference contest was looked upon 
as an almost sure loser to the Bad- 
gers, but ttie Gophers put up a flgftt 
that taxed the Wisconsin team to 
the utmost anil were never driven in-' 
side their 25-yard line except on a 

punt. Both teams put up a strong 
defensive game and both tried passes 
but witli no marked success, 

Chicago, which got. a scare a week 
ago, when the Maroons faced North- 
western, got another one when the 
team met Purdue. Although Chica- 
go downed the visitors, 20 to 6, the 
Boilermakers held the Maroons to 
a 6 to 0 score in the first half and 
cut loose with a brilliant, slashing 
attack that forced Chicago to the 
utmost to stem. Purdue failed to 
gain consistently and although Chi- 
cago gained about three times as 
much yardage and more than twice 
as many first downs, the Maroons 
were extended to win at all. 

Illinois exhibited a smooth working 
machine built arsund Grange, its 
wild eyed sophomore, in winning 
from Northwestern, 29 to 0. The 
powerful running attack, driving de- 
fense tactics and neatly executed 
passes showed lhe Illinois team to 
be the strongest contenders for the 
championship. 

Iowa and Ohio State, both elim- 
inated from championship consider- 
ation. staged one of the surprises of 
the day, when the Hawkeyes smoth- 
ered the Buckeyes, 20 to It. The de- 
feat placed Ohio in the second di- 
vision of conference teams and In 
part, redeemed Iowa for its defeat of 
tlie week previous at the hands of 
Illinois. 

Michigan ir^ a nonconference game, 
had little trouble in disposing of the 
Michigan Aggies, 37 to 0. 

DMonptnjons 
OoMnam 1 

New York, Oct. 29.—You cannot 
fool the "ring-worm,” Indoor brother 
of the outdoor baseball "fan,” foot- 
ball "rooter." 

The "ringworm” is keen, sagacious. 
He has remarkable Intuition in the 
matter of pugilistic encounters. 

He senses at once whether the 
show will be good, bad or indlff* rent. 
No amount of publicity chatter, no 

"building up.” will attract the "ring- 
worm" if his intuition tells nim the 
show will not be worth while. 

Dave Shade and Bermondsey Billy 
Wells, welterweight*, supposed to be 
hainplonship contenders, had a clear 

field, low prices, much publicity for 
their meeting at Madison Square Gar- 
den Friday night. 

A very email crowd turned out. 
The crowd was just as large as the 

show justified. 
You cannot fool the -'ringworm." 

The writer was vastly disappointed 
in Wells, sorry for nis manager, good 
old Charley Harvey, one of the finest 
men connected with the boxing game. 

Harvey, always thoroughly honest, 

j thought he had a world heater in 
Wells, an Knglishfnan. Wells made 
a showing against Shade so poor that 
It must puzzle even Harvey. 

Wells had been hop scotching alsjut 
the country beating first rate fight- 
ers. ID twice out-reached Jock Ma- 
lone, a fast, clever middleweight. 
Wells was said to lie so good that he 
had a hard time getting matches. 

With his big opportunity at band 
Friday In failed iiii-erably It is only 
ea so liable, only fair, to suggest that 

At ells had one of those "oft nights" 
that come to every human. 

Wells was on* of Dempsey's spar- 

ring partners when Dempsey was 

training for Tom Gibbons In Montana. 
Perhaps Dempsey, a ruthless man 

In training, punched the compara- 
tively small Wells too severely. Demp- 
sey. with his jarring blows, has 
punched many sparring partners 
"soggy"—lias slowed them up. It is 
quite conceivable that Dempsey took 
something out of Wells. 

Ted (Kld> Lewis, the pallid Briton, 
who won and lost the welterweight 
championship of the world In A met 

icn. and who l« said to he the present 
welterweight champion of Knglanri, 
held three different titles in his home 
land at one time. 

He went back to Lngland after los- 
ing his world's title to .lack Britton, 
and won the welter, middle and light- 
heavy weight titles. He was beaten by 
• arperitter *t the light heavyweight 
limit and lost to Roland Todd as a 

middleweight. 

Lewis was brought to America, by 
< harley Harvey as a slender light 
weight tome years ago. Harvey was 

managing him up to comparatively 
recently. 

Lewis was a great fighter, lie was 

clever, a good puncher. He fought 
• bout 20 tights with .Tack Britton, 
losing, winning and losing again, the 
welterweight tlti*. 

Aa a lightweight, Lewis fought 
welters, as a welter he fought mid 
•lies, as a middle he fought light 
heavyweights rind lieavx w» Ighls. lb- 
was one of t lie thi ef? great welter 
weight Lewises of the past TO yepra 
of ring history Harry, Willie nod 
Ted. with Willie, the only one of the 
three who was born Lewis. 

Harry Ta w is' right name wan 

Beater man. Ted Kid's, (Jorschoti Men- 

deloff, Willie Lewis was Lewis llrat 
and Inst. They all fought up and 
tVwvn tlu* weight scale. 

Which won I lie greater of the three 
we JenvM*ti> tlie reader whose mem 

ory goes Lack to their time. 

Mov io I iuiiM’iliaii I )u-v. 
I .os All”* l» »l«l "!«. lo^eph Rob 

rrts. motion picture coriie<biiu died ol 

apoplexy hem Sunday, aged nil 
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Alvin Wright asks who, in niv 

opinion, "was the fastest big man. 

say around or slightly under 200 

pounds?" That is a difficult ques- 

tion fur any one to answer, and the 
hackneyed echo is still aflylng—It Is 
a matter If purely personal opinion. 

Dan Ferris, one of the be«t critics 
of athletes In the country, names 

Karl Thomson, world's champion 
hurdler. Thomson is my choice also, 
I have never seen a man of the 
Canadian's poundage step with such 
amazing alacrity. Thomson with- 
in a few pounds of 200. He origin- 
ally aimed to be a sprinter and has 
been credited with ten seconds flat 
for the "century,” though not offi- 

cially. There is little question, how- 
ever, that Karl has negotiated the 
distance in 10 1-5 seconds. This is 
borne out by the fact that Ins 120- 
yard hurdles mark (ten obstacles) is 
14 2-5 seconds. Also by his 1 IO- 
meter hurdle record, which is listed 
at 14 4-5. 

Charlie Paddock's 100-meter rec- 

ord is 10 2 5 seconds. Which gives 
you a well defined idea of the rela- 
tive speed of the two men—Paddock 
running a cl jar and shorter path 
and Thomson tunning more than 20 

yards longer with ten obstructions in 

the path. The different e Is but 4 2 5 
seconds. 

Hut there are so many bulky men 

who boast the rare combination of 
beef and speed! Legendre, the all- 
around star, who now represents the 
Newark. A. C is a remarkable type. 
The former Georgetown act is a 

sijt footer and within a few pounds 
of 200. Yet be is a in 2 5 man for 

the hundred, and he has been cred- 

ited with 22 3 5 for the 200 meters, 

and 23 seconds flat for the 22« yards. 
Charlie Paddock's 200-meters record 

is but i 2-5 seconds better than the 
Newark giant’s effort. That gives 
you a sufficient analysis of Hie burly 
Kegendre’s speed. 

Frederick \V. Rubien, secretary of 
the A A. I agrees with Dan Fer- 
ris that Karl Thomson is the fastest 
of big men. Mr. Rublen, however, 
was deeply impressed by the per- 
formance of l’aao Nurmi In the Ant- 
werp Olympics three years ago. 

“Nurmi,” relates Mr. Rublen, "is 

quite a big man, weighing perhaps 
175 pounds or more, but he is hu- 
man lightning on the track. Consid- 
ering Karl Thomson’s additional 
poundage, I am bound to name the 
Canadian as the more astonishing of 
the two. But the Finn has curious 

speed for an individual of his pro- 

portions.” 
Nurmi recently recorded the 

world's mark for the mile at Stock- 
holm. liis time was 4 minutes 10 
2-5 seconds. If accepted officially, 
and It probably will be, it will dis- 
place Norman Taber’s record of 4 

minutes 12 3-5 seconds, registered 
eight years ago on the Harvard sta- 

dium track behind special pace- 
makers. 

Jim Thorite, Hie Indian, perhaps 
Hie greatest all around Mar the 
world ever knew, ha* a Jrgoui "f 

supporters as tin* nimblest of log 
men. Thorite, a giant, was almost 
equally profieient ill football, base- 
ball and track and field events lb 
has been eloebed nt 10 seconds flat 

in the 100-yard dash and In 22 3-5 
seconds for the “two twentj In 
pacli instance this Is two-fifths of a 

second better than Iwgendre's marks 
for these events. 

The hurdles, it is interesting to 

note, have frequently produced agile 
big men. In addition to Thomson, 
there Is Hob Simpson and the im- 
mortal Alvin C. Kranzlein, the won- 

der of twenty-five years ago, whose 
records still stand. An authority of 
the time describing his *tyle writes: 
“No one who ever saw Kranzlein 
run could fail to be impressed by his 

superabundant litheness and 'spring.' 
He w.ui tail and very slim, wifti 
slender legs, and not an ounce of 

superfluous weight on him. His 
stvle was ultra-typical of latter-day 
hurdling form. 

“He apparently took very little no- 

tice of the hurdles—simply stepping 
over them, so to speak, as they 
came. Then was none of that tense- 

ms- and ‘bearing on’ which the spec- 
tator feels in watching many run- 

ners of a heavier and more power- 
ful build. The man simply romped 
down the track as easily a« a grey- 
hound might romp across a clover 
field. Spring and not strength, was 

most apparent, it seemed simply, 
that he was built that way.” 

Speed is not testrirted to sprint- 
ing Hath sport requires a special 
kind. The ">pring" referred to by 
the writer is the quality that passe* 
for *p •.l in iMixing. Jack Dempsey* 
is not a wonderful runner, but he 
lias “spring-speed,'' lithe muscular 
action, in abundance. He moves 

swiftly, almost like a lightweight, 
around his opponents, lie is an as- 

toundingly ppeedy person for a big 

man—as fast in his line as Karl 

Thomson is in hurdling. 
Jim Jeffries, the former heavy- 

weight champion, a colose us of -20 

pounds, was remarkably fast when 
in his prime. The report was even 

circulated that "The Grizzly" had 
dashed the hundred yards in ten sec- 

onds flat- Tills was probably a press 
agent's yarn, athough Jeff coud per- 
haps turn in 12 seconds. Tommy 
Burns, another former heavy cham- 

pion, weighing ISO, was also a spry 
big man. Burns developed speed 
playing lacrosse before taking up 
fighting. Jim Corbett, Jack O'Brien 
and Char.lie Weincrt were all heavy- 
weights gifted in a remarkable de- 

gree with the quality of "spring- 
speed"—the bewildering rapidity of 
their movements. 

FTank Goteh and Hu eke n Schmidt 
stand out in bold relief as the burly 
speedsters of the wrestling game. 
Both were quick as cornered bob- 
cats. Goteh once downed Mahmout. 
the Turk, in eleven seconds by a 

swiftly executed trick. Goteh came 

out of his corner like a sprinter and 
hurled himself football tackler's fa- 
shion just above the Turk's knees. 
The 'brisk strategem caught Mah- 
tnout unawares. Gotcli pinning hui 

shoulders to the mat witlieut delay. 
Hacketisclmildt, a 200-pound muscu- 

lar marvel, was an expert acrobat as 

well as a champion wrestler. Hike 

Goteh, he figured his natural sliced 
and strength would make him a 

great boxer. Hack w ent Into train- 
ing foi Jack O'Bian, but «tm bout 
was never pulled off. 

Notre Dame U Not 

Considering Offers] 
South Bend, Ind., Oct 25.—The 

athletic board at the ITniversity of 
Notre Dame today deferred action on 

several offers from the far west for 
football games, in which the Notre 
Dame eleven would be on* of the 
contestant* during the Christmas 
holidays. Offers have been received 
from Do* Angeles, San Diego. San 

Francisco and Spokane, but all were 
*-i» indefiiutc, the I ward said, that 
none could be accepted. 

The following statement issued 
by the board: 

“The faculty ruling on game* to 

l*» played by Notre Dame on tin west- 

ern coast was passed two years ago 

and Stipulated that no Invitation 
other than that to play at the tour- 

nament of Roses could be considered. 
Invitations received this year from 
Dos Angeles and other cities are still 
so Indefinite, the board said, that 

for rescinding the faculty ruling. 
“No Invitation has been received 

by the, Notre Dame board to play at 

the tournament of Koines thia year 

and none is expected because of the 
fact that the navy Is scheduled to 

play (’allforida there.” 

Race Recod" Hrokrn at ^ hoo. 

Waco. Tex Oct. "!».—Fig; llaugti- 
dahl broke two world a record* foi 

half mile track at »h* Cotton palace 
automobile racea yeaterday. making 
the mile In 55 aeconda and the Iwo 

mile* In 1:5*, lowering: hla own record 
for the mile made at F.rle, Pa by 
two aeconda and Ida record made at 

ldncoln, Neb., by 1 45 aeconda on the 
two mllea, contcata ware under the 

aueplcea of the National Motor t'ou 
leate naaoclatIon. 

1 i 
Harold Grant*. llllnl flaah laada 

fhn arorara of tha ff»i with ulna tnuch* 
flowna to hla «i»fHt I lit* *■ a anti A total 
of M point* 

Tha ront»ra of h* Itlg an gain#* ara 
going *" liHVr a haw \(*ll "Watch It*- I 
timngo Tit*, hw haa « dntiK rotia hithlt 
of tin Ping tha <• 11 poll ** 111 a goal nn« 

• oat h Znppk* pullfl mil m> of hla 
flllnnl* M'giilMi* NwtUldnv mcni Ihno ftir 
lie. •iming Hell with 111*- » It go 

Maroon*. 

Ilia Mnronn* ai|ff»*r**f1 * * n* loan 
I'n-Kapti hurt <n Hi** I’urtlna 

gam* riii- I»i ii It -4 np the tapping run 
tuna I Ion of f>ull to iMchaon. 

\f|rr < Irnriing liotia*- on ttln" Iowa la 
i" til in it- »ii io Mo w «•!' 111 *• a 

.. I hn<tloyic»t hn in doy. 
Mic It gun la fi- only oiifr tru a imm 

tint to boAM (lint tif\ |td\«a n»ti to i*n 
•■or*■• I on I tit- yogi t'hn ago, it rl\ a I until 

Inal Hal tiriln mn* oiuitilo lo W»cp I'untnr 
from c tugging thr llnr, 

W iNf-nnalli f < miol to win from thr Go 
phnra, wn* put to H lo tmlil llifiii to a 

oM<|pMg tin. Not mo a »a* tha Mintiranta 
.it inr<1 Hum • rtiMfil 

Nolle 1 *nit1 ighting !il*>h" hm'l ,|»»at 
na »’g*v » lima 'if il it- wap njipprtpft 
(Jaoifta I*’h •• 1 <ol4cu Toiunlu Min 
mgra than a Ztuh»r. 

Holland Team 
Leads in Bike Race 

Chicago. Oct. 29.—«\t the lath hour 
of the six l>ay International Bicycle 
rice, the rider* were hunched at 2*>f» 
miles and «ix laps, with Moe Rk<*pt 
and Peter Van Kampen "f Holland in 
th« lead. 

Firpo Max Bo Matrlml Soul). 
New York. Oct. 29. Luis Angel 

Firpo «»r Hai ry \N ills, the dusky as- 
pirant for I>«mpaey*a crown, ma> 
meet the winner of the match between 
Jack Renault. Canada's heavyweight 
champion, and Floyd Johnson, the 
Iowa Conthtisker, scheduled for m xt 

Friday night at Madison Square 
Harden, Tex Rickard Indicated to- 
night. 

Boxing Card al York. 
York, Neb., Oct. 28.—Now' comes 

another boxing card that sounds 
mighty good to the fans The Service 
company *t York is to stage an affair 

here November 2. The result* ar4 
to h< broadcast immediately after the 

close «*f each go. 

( tuldoel, I'orsokes the 
II resiling Mot for an 

Evangelistic Stage 
New York, Oct. 2th—Karl i'addock. 

"the man of a thousand holds' and 
former heavyweight wrestling chain- 
1'iuii, ha>» forsaken The mat to be«<mid 
an evangelist and has given away 
practically all of the considerable for- 
tune ii< won a* a wrestling star. 

This was revealed as an explana- 
tion of the ahs* lie* of t’addock'H 
i.amc among the list of leading heavy- 
weight performers scheduled to com- 

pete in r» sciisc of bouts which 
«»|ieiie«| tonight with the meeting of 
Martin lMestina and Wiftdek Zbysko. 

It was stated that haddock ami his 
wife are now conducting evangelistic 
mealing* and have left their home in 

Walton. Iltd. 
i'addock was one of the most popu- 

lar of iiuxletn wrestling stais. He 
saw active service with the American 
expctllflonni \ forces in the world war. 

Winner of First Heat 

Halifax. \. S., (hi. M* IIIm- Nom\ (Im> 4 aiiadhtn min, won lln* flr*l 
of tin* »f*rir«i of larrs fi»r (hr North Ntlanlir fishermen's champion hip 
today, defwtlhiu I hr I nil,*,I stair*, rnlr\, 4 oluhia. over :» -IH mil** rums. 

Him* N«»m* led until almost up (.» |hr ‘I mil,* marl*. which (hr *<ltoomr* 
passed abreast, and in lln- nr\l II vuih s rrffalnod a load which it mm 

ahlr to hu rra**' t on*idorahl> before (In* finish 
The « hanipionship of lln* North Xtlontie fishing fleet cur* will* 

xivtury in Ihu uut ol three uum. 1 he »thouncr* wdl rico again tomorrow. 

Giants and White 
Sox Plan Series 

(*hi* ago, (X't, 29—The N w Tork 

Giants and the i'hicago White SoX 

plan to engage In another exhibition 
tour preliminary to the opening of 
the 1924 season, llarry Graldner. sec- 

retary of the White S»>x, loft tonight 
for New York to complete tin ar- 

ran semen is. tlr-ibitier said that play- 
ing the Giants ln**b ml **f local teams 

ill the south furnished a belter 1ii|e 
on the remits. 

(dirli' \jjgits W m 

I )<*ciei\ «• \ 
Curtis. Neb. t at. :!!».—Tin Curtis 

Aggies (lid the um vpeetcd here Fri- 

day when they smothered MeCook 

High sehool under a to Ti score. AT 

Cook succeeded in making first down* 

only three times during the game 
and although the visitor* recovered 
five costly Aggie fumbles they wero 

unable to take advantage of oppor- 
tunities to score. 

Captain llittei allied by .1. Nicolnl 

and Wyniore In Hie line and 11 Nico- 
lai ami K McConahay in the back 
field hoiked every effort of tlie x isitnrs 
to gain through I In- line while the 
Vggie nils xx eie able to sti >|f all (<U- 

directed at them. Ilobhlo featured the 

Aggie attack xxitb txxo long run* for 
touchdown, t »ne for TO yards follow ml 
an off tackle buck and the other foi 
;«r. yard* entne after he Intercepted a 

McCook inis*. interference formed 
quickly In both cases and tacklershad 
very little chance to get at the run- 

ner. J Nicolai s hard line smashes 
and II. Nicolai s flue tmeiefrrnce sld 
exl materially in the offensive work 
x'f the Aggies. 

Varxel, fullback, booled a dropklck 
from the Aggie A yard line In the 
first quarter for McCook's only soot 

IMolina lo Wrc'llc Zh)s/ko. 
Nfiw York, i»«i Formally open 

in* the wrwtllng *«c,i."on, Martin 
Pleat ttm Ami Wlndek Zbyaiko mw't 
in the feature m.iidi brio tonl ghl. 
To the winner will th« opportunity 
of Attempting to ansi tHo champion 
"hip crown from Kd "Stranplet 
Few Ip The ntAtcb, which Pleptlna 
ha" been PoeklhK for "even ia 

to a flnlPlt. 

GRID STAR SENSELESS; PLAYS 
i hiraco, U« I \'M.—Itill ^1*1 Iwttin. 

i.iplain «•( the Nmlliai stmt (imi 
ball train, u.in Itiim Knl shim liss 
r»rl> in till* sn oihI (|ti:trti r of Nil 
11 r«l tt > \ cat nr Ihit with the tin 
\cndt> u( Illinois, but finished tin 
period while out <d his hr.nl, pi t s 

inn In intuition, it Imm.'iiii** known 
|oda>. lit* could not rrtiirn In tin* I 
came After the seeond |miIo«I. 
-:—.— -1 

Headliners fie 
in Conference 

My Associated Press. 

Kansas City. Mo.. Oct. 28.—The 
headline attractions of the Missouri 

Valley conference ended In draws 

Saturday; the Missouri Tigers battling 
Nebraska’s Cornhuskers to a 7 to 7 

tie, while the Kansas Aggies fought 
their family foes, the University of 

Kansas, to a scoreless Issue. 

Hut tlie ailing Tigers, who had 

liven pronounced a sure loss, forced 
Nebraska to exceed itself to stave off 

possible defeat. 
Starting with a rush, Missouri put 

over a touchdown—the first time the 

Tigers had crossed the Huskers' goal 
line since 1SD9. Then Captain Lewel- 

lyn jumped into the game, despite 
stiff neck, and saved the day for Ne- 

braska. Intercepting a Missouri 

pass he raced 60 yards to a touch- 

down that enabled his team to tie 

the score. Thereafter x 
neither side 

could summon enouch strength to 

break the deadlock. 
The Kansas Aggies clearly out- 

played their opponents, except w-hen 

they battered against the Kansas 

goal line. There the Jayhawkers 
held firm. 

Drake, playing its first conference 

game of the season, ousted Grinned 

from first division by administering 
a 41 to 0 defeat. 

Washington university of St. 

Louis fell an easy prey to Antes, 54 

to 7, for Its third straight loss. 

Oklahoma played outside the con- 

ference to establish Its supremacy 
at home by shutting out Oklahoma 
A. and M., 12 to 0. 

This week will see the Kansas 

Aggies clash tvith Missouri at Man- 

hattan; Kansas and Oklahoma at 

Norman, and Ames and Drake at 

Des Moines. Washington will go 

outside the conference, playing Drjjry 
college at St. Louis. Nebraska and 

Grinned are not scheduled. 

fLSays 3ug?\ 
Dcten 

T1IRHE 
have been great moments 

in history that have never been 

split into seconds by dockers. 

One was during that wonderful 
game between Rutgers and Pansy 

university In 1*3:. In those days 
football was played with the flying 
wedge, the hurdle and other Imple- 
ments of sudden sickness. 

It was one of those games where 

they take no prisoners. 
It was played on the edge of the 

great Indian lands, where the buf- 
falo still retrained in vast telephone 
numbers. 

While Tecums* h sat on his piebald 
P„ny he suddenly heard a traffic- 
ops whistle blow. Then he saw :i 

Ikiv friends start pulling and tugging 
around on a vacant lot. He saw- them 

slugging, biting and chewing. He 

turned sadly away, localise he knew 

the Indian's world was at an end. 

Tlie while man had ennie with his 

ii Miration. 

Tecuniseh w rote to h s Newark 
factory for more Indian relics and] 
(lien rode towards the sitting sun. 

Itulcov was losing that day. Pansy 
liad H players who would ratlier 

right than pay the eating check. 

The ball w as on the three yard line. 

Rutgers had its back to Its class 

rooms, as usual. 

Sprott had played a great game 

that day. This Is not the Sprott 
who was mentioned .n the Soupspoon 
river anthology. 

The referee threw out a dime ami 

Sprott signalled for a free catch. Then 
a Pansy mini came neac and sprott 
signalled for a free kick. 

In the seism,l hair there w-re 

many signals foi free punches. 

Finally, Sprott broke the nail of 
los little finger. Ihs coach tried to 

take him out of the game. He re- 

fused Tears were hopping down his 
face as lie rose to his feet and sa d, 
"Pd die for dear old Rutgers.” 

These words are famous wherever 
men gather to evade kings, tyrants 
and amendments. 

"I'd die for dear old Kutgers.'' 

Patrick Henry published some 

educated cracks. but he never 

whistled any words like that. Kor 

nearly 1**11 years those wrnrds have 
(•ecu honored and printed on candy 
mottoes. 

Words like that are what make 
Vineries the great nation it once wa». 

fCepyright lfljt 

Informative, interesting and enter- 

taining is o O. McIntyre's column 
about New Turk In The Evening 
Pee. 

\iir yRTisrui v r 

Don’t Suffer 
Pile Torture 

5rni1 Todm for m b'rrr Sai«fk Park* 
n*c of ririmild Pile **h»m»«»*I<or- 

|r«. flir National llnlrf. 
1tt nv*mb* r that for ?;> y«*ar» Pyra- 

mid Pllr Suppositories h;»\c bran th*' 
ramii\ r e e r 
f-»r it e h 1 n ft. 
Mr Ad inn. pro- 
truding piles or 
h *' m o r rholds. 
T b i | b a v e 
aaved hundred* 
from operation 
and a atnnlo 
box has been 
a u fit c ie n t in 
m a n > * x s i' m 
that had suf- 
fered tor year a. 

No wonder you «an Rot the a* M raped 
niipi».<sit.*r Ip* in am drutc stor- in 
thp l S and Canada at »'>> c> nta A 

box but do not take mo nubstt- 
tute. Sonti mir mm- and address 
on coupon for fre trial pa.kaR*\ 

FREE SAMPLE COUPON 
rvRAMtb pri*»; cnxtrAw. 

Ml I'riam.d pwti MW 
k r» *mi 4 

Pil* .Support tor >*«. »a pUm wrapper. 

... 

SttfH ..... 

Cn<r 

Uhle Leads Clubs 
As a Pitching Ace • 

Won More Gaines Than Any 
Other Pitcher in * 

League. 
Cleveland, Oct. 29.—George Uhle, 

Cleveland American league pitching 
ace, not only won more games than 

any other pitcher in the league in 

1923, but also pitched more gamea and 
more innings than any other pitcher 
in the league. He appeared In the 
box for tin Indians 50 times. Eight 
times the game "'on or lost by 
Home olher pitener. * if the other 42 

games 28 went to Tide's credit as 

victories and 16 were charged to him 
as defeats. 

Uhle pitched 359 1-3 innings, during 
which his opponents made 379 safe 
hits. He gave 99 bases on balls and 
struck out 109 batters. He. made two 

wild pitches and hit seven batters. 

By winning 26 of 42 games hie per- 
centage of victories is .619. 

Only Detroit and Chicago beat 
Uhle more than twice during the 
reason. Detroit won five games from * 

him and Chicago three. Uhle won 

six out of seven from New York, five 
out of six from St. Louis and five 
out of seven from Boston. Uhle had 
a batting average of .363. driving out 
53 safe hits in 146 times at bat. 

Only twice in recent years has any 
big league pitcher worked to so many 
decisions as Utile's 42 games in 1923. 
Grover Alexander won 30 games and 
lost 13 in 1917 and Jirn Bagby won 

31 and lost 12 in 1920, the total in 
each case being 43 games. 

In 1922 Uhle won 22 and lost 16, 
thus making his two-year record SO 

games, an average of 40 per year, a 

very hieh mark among pitchers in 
recent years. 

Big Ten Mentor * 

TV. H. Ppaulding, head coach of 
football at the University of Minne- 
sota. has won a place of high esteem 
for himself both at hi* university 
and throughout the conference dur- 

neapolis. Every game played by a 

Hpaulding coached team is a real one. 

with plenty of fight, action and 
thrill. I>< fore coming to Minnesota 
as the successor to the veteran 

coach, lit". 1! I-. TVilliams, Spaulding 
turned out a eerie* *'f successful 
lean s at the Kalamazoo. Michigan. 
Normal school. 

Do Luao 

15c 

The tiller—Harvester’* 
rare, aromatic blend of 

imported tobaccos. The 
wrapper — choicest of 
shade-grown leaf. 
Workmanship — Con- 
solidated’* own. It’s a 

cigar, men — a real one. 

The Har* racer at n by 
Ponton Ute*J v i»*r k 

Ness York 

RotKmberg & Srhlon 
Om«h*. Nob 


